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About Us, Mission And Vision

In 1989, Harry C. Alford began working as Deputy Commissioner for Minority Business Development

for the State of Indiana. It was during this brief tenure that he noticed that every ethnic segment, but

African Americans, had a national business association representing its economic interest and promoting

“fair play” for its constituents. He looked at the need for us to become adept at capitalistic activity which

drives this nation. The mission began with the Hoosier Minority Chamber of Commerce in Indianapolis,

Indiana and building on that success, Harry and his wife Kay incorporated the National Black Chamber

of Commerce, Inc (NBCC), a 501(c)3 in Washington, DC in May 1993.

The NBCC continues our legacy of leadership in dedication to our founders Harry and Kay Alford and

their vision and relentless commitment drives our spirit today. The NBCC is the largest Global Black

Business Association with chapters across the globe. We are dedicated to economically empowering and

sustaining African American communities through entrepreneurship and capitalistic activity within the

United States and via interaction throughout the Black Diaspora. We are on the leading edge of educating

and training Black communities on the need to participate in this great capitalist society known as

America.

On the occasion of our 30th year in dedicated service, we reflect on the empirical education all

entrepreneurs have experienced. These are exciting times, full of hope and promise. We emerge from the

pandemic pause, with our 28th annual conference in association with the Illinois State Black Chamber’s

17th annual conference and celebration of 25 years assisting minority businesses. That’s 45 years of great

conferences and 55 years of service we are bringing together for the most unforgettable experience.

We have heard your cries for help and warmly embrace your open hearts and minds to working together

to conceive, manage, and implement immediate solutions for the real-world challenges confronting us.

We proudly announce our 2022 Annual National/State Convention and are excited to introduce our

partners, programs, and opportunities. You will see a dynamic agenda representing many sectors and

levels of interest, presented by the best. Welcome, engage, take action! This is for the innovators, the

leaders, those that want to get out front, those that want to learn, and be a part of the future!

This year’s convention is a celebration of the rebirth of entrepreneurism propelled by the NBCC’s 30

years of gains, and decades to come. Join with us as we chart the course of the future with opportunities

for global commerce, corporate engagement, technological development, DE & I, workforce

development, contracting, entertainment entrepreneurism, education, training, and matchmaking.

The doors open wider when you have the keys!

Charles H. DeBow, III, Executive Director
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National and State Convention  

About Us, Mission And Vision

The Illinois State Black Chamber of Commerce (ILBCC) is a 501(c)6 non-profit organization and the

largest Black Trade organization in Illinois. Our mission is simple. We exist to help small businesses

achieve success. Assisting minority businesses is not a new venture for us, it’s what we do. Since our

inception in 1997, we have operated at the highest level in public and private sectors to help create

sustainable opportunities for Black, women, minority, and veteran owned businesses. For 25 years,

we have proactively worked to promote a healthier business climate throughout the state of Illinois.

through our strong membership base and network of local chapters, agencies, organizations,

businesses, and corporations.

Crafting solutions that directly help reduce economic disparities that impact our communities is part

of our mission. We’re proud to advocate for the over 132,000 Black owned businesses that represent

an extremely diverse slice of industries across Illinois. Our vision is to see that these businesses

become viable, high growth enterprises. By assisting companies with developing strong business

strategies, we help them to increase their competitive ability and capacity to compete effectively on

local, state, federal, and commercial contracts. Since our inception, we have been strong advocates

for economic development, entrepreneurship, and helping businesses to grow their capacity.

We strive to identify opportunities that open doors for minority businesses to help them to stay

focused on growing their business. This year, we want to welcome you to our annual convention in

partnership with our National Black Chamber of Commerce (NBCC). Join us as we celebrate a

combined 55 years of assisting minority businesses throughout the world. This will truly be a

rememberable event that you will not want to miss!

It is our desire that you take full advantage of the various business sessions, panel discussions, and

the matchmaking opportunities with key players and decision makers from around the globe. The

conference will represent major players in various industries and sectors of business, the best of the

best. This conference is for those wanting to take their business to the next level. Join us as we

“Embrace the Spirit of Entrepreneurship.”

Larry D. Ivory, President/CEO

Chairman, National Black Chamber of Commerce

411 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1404  | Peoria, Illinois 61602  | Phone: 309-740-4430  | www.ilbcc.org
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Dear Corporate and Business Leader,

It is our distinct pleasure to invite you to participate in the National Black Chamber of Commerce (NBCC)

and the Illinois State Black Chamber of Commerce’s (ILBCC) joint 2022 National/State Convention. Join us

as we also celebrate National Black Business Month and recognize co-founder Frederick E. Jordan Sr, a

previous Chairman of the NBCC. The NBCC and ILBCC have over 54 years of experience providing

resources to support the development of startups and established minority owned businesses. The

conference’s theme is “Embracing the Spirit of Entrepreneurship,” and this year’s convention will give

participants the opportunity to network with notable entrepreneurs and business leaders from around the

globe.

The conference kicks off with a VIP Pre-Launch Convention Cruise July 14, 2022, on the Spirit of Navy Pier

located at Navy Pier in Chicago, Illinois. The cruise will include dinner, networking, and entertainment with

over 300 attendees. This will be a great opportunity to meet and network with presidents, CEOs and other

dignitaries from various industries. The convention continues August 16 – 18, 2022 at the Par-A-Dice Hotel

& Casino in East Peoria, Illinois. Central Illinois is known for its diverse culture and industries, and we are

proud to bring this year’s convention to this city where our three-day conference offers businesses

entrepreneurial resources through high level matchmaking sessions, dynamic workshops, panel discussions,

breakout sessions, and networking opportunities with successful business leaders, political figures, and policy

makers all coming together. Past conferences have been attended by presidential candidates, governors,

mayors, national community leaders, and Fortune 500 executives and entrepreneurs. We are expecting more

than 700 engaged business professionals to attend this dynamic conference between the two events.

We have a proven track record of providing great resources and valuable information and we hope this year’s

joint NBCC/ILBCC Convention will be of interest to you. This event offers a perfect opportunity for

companies like yours to show your commitment to diversity, inclusion and equity through your participation.

There are various levels of sponsorships to choose from ranging from $150,000 to $2,500. We have included 

a sponsorship packet for your review detailing what is included at each level. A package can also be tailored 

to your company’s specific needs. We look forward to partnering with you to make this year’s 2022 

convention a success.

Sincerely,

Charles H. DeBow, III Larry D. Ivory

Executive Director President/CEO

National Black Chamber of Commerce Illinois State Black Chamber of Commerce

Chairman, National Black Chamber of Commerce

National Black

Chamber of Commerce
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Global Business 

Leadership

Sponsorship

$150,000

Benefits:
• Chairman’s Club Membership – Value $35,000

• Guest comments at Luncheon on Wednesday

• Minimum of 150 social media mentions with images on 

Facebook, Twitter, and Digital Outreach

• Ten (10) full Conference Registrations

• Two (2) Tables at the Welcome Reception on Tuesday

• VIP Seating for Seven (7) at the Art, Inc. Reception on 

Wednesday

• Two (2) Tables at the Awards Gala on Thursday, with 

seating for eight (8) at each

• One (1) 10 x 10 exhibitor space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet on all three 

convention days

• Inside Front Cover and Back Cover Full Page 

Advertisement in the event Program Book

• Feature Article in the Illinois State Black Chamber of 

Commerce’s Magazine, distributed to 100,000 via digital 

and print media

• Twelve (12) passes to attend a private member reception at 

the Conference

• Name listed in Press Release and Communications 

Outreach

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the event

• Logo inclusion in promotional/marketing for event 

including program, handouts, event guides, and social 

media 

• Sponsored Panel with input on one (1) panel during the 

conference

• Sponsored Entertainment Act/Show $30,000

• Sponsored VIP Event/Party or Breakout Session $25,000

• Sponsor of Spirit of Navy Pier Pre-Convention Cruise on 

July 14, 2022

• Company’s literature included in convention bags
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Title

Sponsorship

$100,000

Benefits:
• Chairman’s Club Membership – Value $35,000

• Guest comments at Luncheon on Thursday

• Minimum of 100 social media mentions with images on 

Facebook, Twitter, and Digital Outreach

• Ten (10) full Conference Registrations

• Two (2) Tables at the Welcome Reception on Tuesday

• VIP Seating for Seven (7) at the Art, Inc. Reception on

Wednesday

• Two (2) Tables at the Awards Gala on Thursday, with 

seating for eight (8) at each

• One (1) 10 x 10 exhibitor space with a 6-foot skirted 

table, tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet on 

all three convention days

• Full page advertisement in the event Program Book

• Feature Article in the Illinois State Black Chamber of 

Commerce’s Magazine, distributed to 100,000 via 

digital and print media

• Ten (10) passes to attend a private member reception at 

the Conference

• Name listed in Press Release and Communications 

Outreach

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the event

• Logo listed on banners or posters at the Conference 

branding 

• Keynote speaking opportunity  

• Sponsored VIP Event/Party or Breakout Session $25,000

• Company’s literature included in convention bags
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National Gold 

Leadership

Sponsorship

$75,000

Benefits:
• President’s Circle Sponsorship – Value $10,000

• Corporate logo exposure on pre-show attendance

marketing

• Website Exposure: Your company logo on the NBCC 

and ILBCC’s websites  

• Sponsor remarks at Welcome Reception on Tuesday

• Minimum of 75 social media mentions with images 

on Facebook, Twitter, and Digital Outreach

• Ten (10) full Conference Registrations

• One (1) Table at the Welcome Reception on Tuesday

• VIP Seating for five (5) at Art, Inc. Reception on 

Wednesday

• One (1) Table at the Awards Gala on Thursday, with 

seating for eight (8) at each

• One (1) 10 x 10 exhibitor space with a 6-foot skirted 

table, tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet 

on all three convention days

• Full page advertisement in the event Program Book

• Feature article on the National Black Chamber of 

Commerce Website sent to 10,000

• Eight (8) passes to attend a private member reception 

at the Conference

• Name listed in Press Release and Communications 

Outreach

• Thank-you announcements and corporate logo 

recognition during reception

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the event

• Company’s literature included in convention bags
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Pioneer Platinum 

Sponsorship

$50,000

Benefits:
• Corporate logo exposure on pre-show attendance 

marketing  

• Corporate logo recognition in the Program Book

• Website Exposure: Your company logo on the 

NBCC and ILBCC’s websites  

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the event

• Exhibition space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet on 

all three convention days

• Thank-you announcements and corporate logo 

recognition during reception

• VIP Seating during Welcome Reception

• Six (6) full convention registrations

• Minimum of 50 Social Media Mentions with 

images on Facebook, Twitter, and Digital 

Outreach

• One (1) table at the Awards Gala on Thursday 

with seating for eight (8)

• Full Page Advertisement in the Program Book

• Feature Article in the Illinois State Black 

Chamber of Commerce’s Magazine, distributed to 

100,000 via digital and print media

• Name listed in Press Release and 

Communications Outreach

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

• Company’s literature included in convention bags
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Crystal Level 

Sponsorship

$35,000

Benefits:
• Corporate logo exposure on select pre-show 

attendance marketing  

• Corporate logo recognition in the Program Book

• Website Exposure: Your company logo on the 

NBCC and ILBCC’s websites  

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the event

• Exhibition space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet on 

all three convention days

• Thank-you announcements and corporate logo 

recognition during reception

• VIP Seating during reception

• Four (4) full convention registrations

• Minimum of 25 Social Media Mentions with 

images on Facebook, Twitter, and Digital 

Outreach

• One (1) table at the Awards Gala on Thursday 

with seating for eight (8)

• Full Page Advertisement in the Program Book

• Feature Article in the Illinois State Black 

Chamber of Commerce’s Magazine, distributed to 

100,000 via digital and print media

• Name listed in select Press Releases and 

Communications Outreach

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising



Gala –August 18, 2022

Par-A-Dice Hotel

6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Join us at the Awards Gala at the Par-A-Dice Hotel in

East Peoria, IL, “voted one of the Midwest’s Finest

Casino Hotels, featuring 202 luxurious rooms and

suites.” Docked on the Illinois River, the Par-A-Dice

Casino “couples Las Vegas excitement with the finest

central Illinois hospitality.”

The Awards Gala is one of our signature events

recognizing individuals, businesses, organizations,

universities/colleges, and agencies that have

demonstrated outstanding integrity and professionalism,

business growth and development, leadership, been a

real champion for diversity, economic empowerment,

and inclusion within their company, and who display a

high level of commitment to the needs of the Black

business community.

$35,000

Awards Gala and Entertainment

Par-A-Dice Hotel & Casino| 21 Blackjack Blvd. | East Peoria, IL 61611  

Benefits:
• Title Sponsor of  Gala Awards Banquet, 

Thursday, August 17, 2022 from 6:00 PM –

9:00 PM

• One (1) table with VIP seating for eight (8)

• Corporate logo exposure on select pre-show 

marketing 

• Full page advertisement in the Program Book

• Website Exposure: Your company logo on the 

NBCC and ILBCC’s websites  

• Exhibition space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet 

on all three convention days

• Thank-you announcement during reception

Awards Gala 

Sponsorship

• Minimum of 25 social media mentions with 

images on Facebook, Twitter, and Digital 

Outreach

• Feature Article in the Illinois State Black 

Chamber of Commerce’s Magazine, distributed 

to 100,000 via digital and print media

• Recognition during reception and opportunity to 

speak

• Four (4) full convention registrations

• Name listed in select Press Releases and 

Communications Outreach for event

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

ILBCC



Welcome Reception –August 16, 2022

Peoria River Front Museum

6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Join us at the Welcome Reception at the Peoria River

Front Museum in the heart of downtown Peoria. The

museum is home to the African American Hall of Fame

and includes other African American exhibits. The night

includes a look at the new “Bronzeville to Harlem: An

American Story exhibit that showcases the stories of

American migration and immigration, hope and

opportunity freedom and the struggle for equality.

Twenty-five years in the making, this exhibit, created

by renowned artist Preston Jackson, is a sculptural

installation comprised of hundreds of unique bronze

and steel figures, relief sculptures, automobiles,

buildings, streets and a truss bridge all depicting urban

centers from Peoria, Chicago’s Bronzeville and the

Harlem neighborhoods of Manhattan.”

$25,000

Bronzeville to Harlem: 

An American Story

Par-A-Dice Hotel & Casino| 21 Blackjack Blvd. | East Peoria, IL 61611  

Benefits:
• Title Sponsor of Welcome Reception, 

Wednesday, August 16, 2022, from 6:00 PM 

– 9:00 PM

• Corporate logo exposure on pre-show 

attendance marketing 

• Corporate logo recognition in the Program 

Book

• Website Exposure: Your company logo on 

the NBCC and ILBCC’s websites  

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the 

event including table tents

Welcome Reception 

Sponsorship

• Exhibition space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet 

on all three convention days

• Thank-you announcements and corporate logo 

recognition during reception and opportunity 

to speak

• Two (2) full convention registrations

• Name listed in select Press Releases and 

Communications Outreach for event

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

ILBCC



Reception –August 17, 2022

Art, Inc

6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Art, Inc (Artist ReEnvisioning Tomorrow) was founded in

2018 by acclaimed artist Jonathan and Nikki Romain, who

have a passion for investing in future generations through

inclusive programs that foster, encourage and strengthen the

diverse community of Peoria.

Join us for an evening of networking with businesses from

around the globe and entertainment with musical tributes

and legendary comedians.

$25,000

Legendary Comedians and 

Musical Tributes

Par-A-Dice Hotel & Casino| 21 Blackjack Blvd. | East Peoria, IL 61611  

Benefits:
• Title Sponsor of Reception, Thursday 

August 17, 2022, from 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

• Corporate logo exposure on pre-show 

attendance marketing 

• Corporate logo recognition in the Program 

Book

• Website Exposure: Your company logo on 

the NBCC and ILBCC’s websites  

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the 

event including table tents

Reception Art, Inc. 

Sponsorship

• Exhibition space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet 

on all three convention days

• Thank-you announcements and corporate logo 

recognition during reception and opportunity 

to speak

• Two (2) full convention registrations

• Name listed in select Press Releases and 

Communications Outreach for event

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

ILBCC
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Premier Level 

Sponsorship

$25,000

Benefits:
• Corporate logo exposure on select pre-show 

attendance marketing 

• Corporate logo recognition in the Program Book

• Website Exposure: Your company logo on the 

NBCC and ILBCC’s websites  

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the 

event

• Exhibition space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet 

on all three convention days

• Thank-you announcements and corporate logo 

recognition during reception

• Two (2) full convention registrations

• Name listed in select Press Releases and 

Communications Outreach

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising
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Platinum   

Sponsorship

$15,000

Benefits:
• Corporate logo recognition in the Program Book

• Website Exposure: Your company logo on our 

website

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the 

event

• Listed in select promotional material

• Exhibition space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet 

on all three convention days

• Thank-you announcements and corporate logo 

recognition during reception

• Two (2) full convention registrations

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising



$2,500
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Gold  

Sponsorship

$10,000

Benefits:
• Corporate logo recognition in the Program Book

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the 

event

• Exhibition space with a 6-foot skirted table, 

tablecloth, two (2) chairs, and electrical outlet 

on all three convention days

• Two (2) full convention registrations

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

$5,000

Silver  

Sponsorship

Benefits:
• Corporate logo recognition in the Program 

Book

• Corporate recognition signage on-site at the 

event

• One (1) full convention registration

• Name on Hotel or Digital Advertising

Copper

Sponsorship

Benefits:
• Corporate logo recognition in the Program Book

• Select Corporate recognition signage on-site at 

the event

• One (1) full convention registration
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Additional Sponsorship Levels 

Available 

Benefits Upon Request 

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS: INVESTMENT AMOUNT:

General Breakfast Sponsor $25,000.00

Lunch Sponsor $20,000.00

VIP Breakfast Sponsor $5,000.00

Workshop Sponsor $5,000.00

Official Program Book Sponsorship $5,000.00

Awards Sponsor $5,000.00

Portfolio Sponsorship $5,000.00

Conference Bag Sponsor $5,000.00

Pen Sponsorship $3,000.00

Refresh & Energy Sponsor for 

Breakfast Sponsor for Breakfast 

Coffee or Breaks

$2,500.00
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Sponsorship Level

□ Global Business Leadership Level Sponsor $150,000

□ Title Sponsorship $100,000

□ National Gold Leadership Sponsor $75,000

□ Pioneer Platinum Sponsorship $50,000

□ Crystal Level Sponsorship $35,000

□ Award Gala Sponsor $35,000

□ Premiere Sponsor $25,000

□ Welcome Reception Sponsor $25,000

□ Art, Inc. Reception Sponsor $25,000

□ General Breakfast Sponsor $25,000

□ Lunch Sponsor $20,000 

□ Platinum Sponsor $15,000

□ Gold Level Sponsor $10,000

□ VIP Breakfast Sponsor $10,000

□ Matchmaker Sponsor $10,000

□ Silver Level Sponsor $5,000

□ Workshop Sponsor $5,000

□ Official Program Guide Sponsor $5,000

□ Portfolio Sponsor $5,000

□ Conference Bag Sponsor $5,000

□ Pen Sponsor $3,000

□ Copper Sponsor $2,500

□ Refresh & Energy Sponsor for Breakfast Coffee or

breaks $2,500

□ Other ______________________________________

Business Name: ________________________________________________________________

Contact Name: _____________________________ Title: _______________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________ State: __________________  Zip: ___________

Office Phone: ___________________________  Cell: __________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________________

Who will coordinate the details of the sponsorship on behalf of your business/organization

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Every gift is appreciated. Please complete and return this form to the National Black Chamber.

Once we receive your information, you will receive important next steps.

□ Yes, I want to make a difference and be a part of this national conference.

□ No, we are unable to be a sponsor but would like to make a donation.

Please Email Commitment Form To: cdebow@nationalbcc.org

For questions, call 202-220-3060.
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